ANR invitation to Poland (EPRU)

1. Dates
   31.08.2022 (Wednesday) – Entry form and payment deadline
   28.09.2022 (Wednesday) – Arrival
   29.09.2022 (Thursday) – Training - Two Routes
   30.09.2022 (Friday) – First Competition Day – Two Routes
   01.10.2022 (Saturday) – Second Competition Day - One Route + Closing Ceremony + Party
   02.10.2022 (Sunday) – Individual practice and departures

   We will try our best to organise two routes a day on Thursday and Friday.

2. Venue
   Aeroclub of Czestochowa (EPRU) is located in the central Poland. The airfield has a concrete runway 2 km length with airspace class G.
   Website unfortunatelly only in Polish language: https://aeroklub-czestochowa.org.pl/

3. Accommodation
   There is a small hotel at the airfield, but number of beds is really limited and standard is quite low (for example shared bathrooms). We can also recommend Scout hotel aprox. 16 km away from EPRU. Website: https://hotel-scout.pl/en/

4. Transport
   We encourage you to bring your own aircrafts. If you like to rent a plane you can drive by car or fly to the suitable airports in Warsaw (EPWA), Krakow(EPKK), Katowice-Pyrzowice (EPKT). You can rent a car or take a train. We can help you if you contact us and introduce the issue.

5. Costs
   Entry Fee – 150 EUR/crew
   Accommodation in airfield hotel – 15 EUR/person a night
   Accommodation in Scout Hotel – aprox. 30 EUR/person a night
   Cessna 152 (WET) – 150 EUR/h
   AVGAS 100LL – 2,4 EUR/liter

   No ferry flights costs. Number of available aircrafts is limited. Price of the fuel might change. Entry fee should be paid to 31.08.2022.
6. **Live stream**
   We would like to live stream ANR competition on youtube channel and fb page to make supporting available to your families and friends.

7. **Prizes**
   Best crews in open and family category will be rewarded. Every participant will leave the event with memorable gift.

8. **Contact**
   marcin.skalik@gmail.com

9. **Entries**
   Entry form and fee should be sent to 31.08.2022. Please send your photos in attachment for live stream purposes.

10. **Notes**
    You are welcomed to stay longer and practice landings, ANR, precision or rally routes. Aeroclub of Czestochowa organizes competition every year and has quite a library. Feel free to ask any question or request regarding ANR event.
Entry Form

1. Pilot ..............................................................................................................................................
   Country........................................................................................................................................

2. Navigator....................................................................................................................................
   Country........................................................................................................................................

3. I would like to hire C152 from the organizer

4. I bring my own aircraft:
   a. Type....................................................................................................................................... 
   b. Registration............................................................................................................................... 

5. We would like to stay at airfield hotel
   Number of people........................................................................................................................ 
   From........................................................................ To.............................................................................. 

Signature